
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dear Woodlands Family, 

 

Belief! 

So how does the saying go? “To eat humble pie”, which means to admit that you were wrong. Completely 

wrong. Today I will eat humble pie all day. This is with regard to the Woodlands Junior College “A” swimming 

team. 

Yesterday the swimming team competed in a gala (which we hosted, with rolling blackouts). Nothing unusual 

about that, except that it was a combined “A” and “B” league gala. If we consider that at the end of last year we 

were still in the “C” league gala (which we won), then it would appear to be a huge step. I was truly unsure 

whether we would cope in such exalted company. In fact, I went as far as asking the relevant coaches to 

reconsider, and that possibly we should withdraw from such a gala. Coach Mike was adamant: our swimmers 

would cope! So that’s where the humble pie situation comes in…not only were our swimmers not disgraced, 

they were extremely competitive in the company of established “swimming schools”. We finished third in the 

“B” section and overall 4th in the combined “A” and “B” sections out of 8 schools. Unbelievable! Our swimmers 

went all out (in?) One of our relay teams even won their relay against such top schools. So, I will be eating 

humble pie all day, (all week probably, if I know the coaches ). However, I am happy to do so. I guess I just 

didn’t have the faith, or the belief that our swimmers could step up a level. Actually two levels… Congratulations 

to all our swimmers and coaches, you are all outstanding! 

Along the lines of belief, or possibly self-belief and determination, I want to share the following with you, with 

regard to a young man in our Junior College. This comes from the Phys Ed coaches:  

“We have been noticing Josias’ attitude to PE lessons from his first lessons with us in 2019 to the present. In 

the beginning he battled with some of the exercises, but after chatting to us about the importance of taking part 

and never giving up, Josias has given of his best. He never complains during the lessons, and he finishes all 

tasks with enthusiasm and determination. Learners like him make us look forward to coming to school and 

teaching children. What an inspiration and a joy to coach”. 

Such amazing and inspirational words from the coaches (who volunteered this information to me entirely without 

prompting). I awarded Josias Esterhuizen the Principal’s Star award at assembly this week. Congratulations 

Josias! 

So remember, never, ever give up! 

Dr G Pienaar 

 


